### ichthyosis hystrix

| Eponims:          | — Curth-Macklin disease  
|                  | — ichthyosis hystrix Gravior  
|                  | — porcupine man  
|                  | — systematized verrucous nevus  

### Inheritance:

Cutaneous disorder, isolated defect. First few weeks of life onset; plaques of spiny hyperkeratosis, generally spared palms, soles and face.

### Semeiological Synthesis:

**DERMATOLOGICAL DISORDERS**
- cutis, appearance-features-changes
- isolated dermatological disorders
- dermatitis
- erythroderma ichthyosiformis
- keratinisation defects
- keratosis, hyperkeratosis, keratoderma, scaling cutis

### Super group:

**OTHER**
- isolated dermatological disorders

### Differential diagnosis:

- **9030** erythroderma ichthyosiformis, bullous
- **28614** HID syndrome
- **13874** keratitis-ichthyosis-deafness
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